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sfEgswl
b the Denominational 
[the local .rates, it has 
led the

Schools 
enormously 

pronouncement of that

to the administrative maehinerv 
te local government of p„hE.
t Dot Jee* revelu-
Y. School Boards to the number 
44 have for thirty years or less 
d about two-thirds of the art? 
feland and Wales (In the other 
the schools have been all under 
lutary management.) These 
hi are v j " out of existence 
bly nobody will shed many tears

«.adlS,“yiear?nce 01 ‘he sma'l 
> School Boards; but it is 
si leap in the dark thus to de- 
the great Unban School Boards '> 
have done so ranch to raise the 

af Elementary Education in -thia 
y. In lieu of the ad hoe local 
tion Authority the Government 
every County and every County 

gh Conned the Authority for the 
ton in its area. Thus, at trn 
, not billy do the School Boards

first time, will every area in tfie 
; a public authority
I witl1 the administration of edu- 
but also—and again for the first

t is made possible <with certain 
able exceptions) to bring all 

of education- Elementary 
cal and Secondary— under one 
■e same local authority in each 
ii unnecessary to add
II this has been accompanied bv 
public agitation and controversy 
am very hopeful that we are al
ow within sight of a happy '

A SORE THROAT WONT HEAL

an edu-

ssase.

of Its power to healh raw, flam-
n* to ahay the Inflammation and 
ie dreadful Itching, Dr. Chase's 
it nas a world-wide reputation, if 
’e become discouraged by 
other treatments put Irr 
it to the test.

the fall- 
Chase’s

„.m . thousands of
on will be surprised and delighted 
e results.

SHIP YARDS TIED UP.

’ York, May 4.—All the large 
“Juf, j” the Metropolitan district, 
that of the Boston Drvdock Oo 

ooMyn, and the yard of Titjeii 
m Hoboken, are todav tied 

a.îe8nlt.,of * «trite of the Broth- 
-°f.S?lleî?,aker6 and Iron Ship- 
sof the United States and Can- 
Five thousand boilermakers are 
« and work of other trades may 
>e affected. !The organisation is 

ha,ve £2 <0,000 in its relief fund, 
le twelve local lodges are well 
k ' married men
I paid ?7 a week and single men 
week while the strike continues. 
Aliens have been made 
fruggle.

Pitiful helplessness.

ns of nervous diseases are most to 
ed because their aliment usually 
,e« ln mental or physical help, 
i. 'Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
r °”n Only be avoided by building 
nervous system at the first signs 

Die and there Is no preparation ao 
^ /01\thls purpose as Dr. Chase's 
Food, the great nerve restorative,

2RMAX SOUTH AFRICA.

to Rebels Prove Greater Than 
at First Believed.

for a

«. May 4.—Despatches received 
from Colonel Leutwem. governor 
11 bonthwest Africa, indicates the 
1C resumption of hostilités 
. Meroros. EstorCFs force of ,IM1 
- Dtposasu has been ordered to 
the enemy’s main body, which is 
ag apparently to Otja Angobe. 
esc of Katjapia, and to endeavor 

da *flst flank. The German 
orce of 964 men is camped on 

*a^r»rea^ ^or °Per&tions when 
lSb * rnS6iau horses which are 

the way arrive. The losses of 
reros at Otangjara and Oviambo 
o be greater than was at first 
. Among the wounded is Chief

Ie thing dune Well.

ne Secret of a Remarkable Suc
cess.

Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
do only one thing—but they 

: one thing well. That is the 
of their success, 'rney actu
ate new 'blood; just that and no 
But good blood ie the best euro 
>nly sure—for most diseases.
leases are caused by bad blood. 
i. paleness, pimples, eczema, 
on, biliousness, kidney trouble, 

sideaches, neuralgia, ner- 
roubles, rheumatism and the 
secret ailments of growing girls 
nen-^these are different diseases 
y are all due to bad blood. Ig- 
people sometimes laugh at the 
at one little medicine can cure 
*e different diseases—but they 
that they were all caused by 
e trouble— bad blood. The f nol
le. are those who take a differ- 
heme for every symptom witli- 
ikmg of the one cause at the 
! them all. Dr. Wmutins Piuk 
[ike at the root, bad blood and 
else. They fill the reins with 

l°ng rich red blood, which races 
y corner of the body, toiri»g 
;*es and bracing each organ to 
ff weakness and disease. In a 
y here is some strong pcopf of 

the above statements:— 
iCraig. «dis, Ont., says:—“I 
alyzed and had no power over 

& I had to be lift- 
a child. Dr. Williams Pink 
d me and to my neighbors the 
is like a miracle.”

arm

Blanche Durand. St. Edmond, 
rs:—“The doctor told me I was 
Imption; I had alternate chills 
er, and severe cough and was 
[owing weaker. Then I began 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
th and strength have fully re-

ohn McKerr. Chickney, N. W.
For some yeors I was a 

fferer from the ailments that 
p lives of so mapy women mis*
I never got anything to relieve 
f I began usine Dr. William* 
Is and they have made me feel 
™w person.”
Libert Luddintrton, St. Mary’s 
L S.. says:—“I was a crim>i«* 
h^matism until 1 began using 
ïliams -Pink Pill*. Now the< 
T pains b"re left me and I 
[ell as ever.”
l Cook, Lamer ton, N. W. T.d 
\>r. Williams Pink Pills cured 
ispyere attack of erysinela*.” 
ril’iam Holland. Sarnia# Ont.»

suffered for two rears from 
trouble. I tried many laejl* 
t got nothing to help nie un 

Dr. WiHiim* Pink Pills, itti.l 
g them about a month every 

trouble wds gone. ’
>r. William? Pink Pills have 
these people—*nd for tboii- 

otbers—they will do for yon,
1 giye them a reieonahV- irlfli. 
medicine dealer* rv*r'ywhi*r»\
I from t^ûD1*. W.Tij^v* 
Brockrille. Ont., at SO cents 
ix boxes for $2.50.
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.t
HIGHWAY TERÉpRS.

night. In the space ofw$ ®?-5’ah fcour 
they attacked three men killing one.

---------------o----------»—
THOUSANDS LOOKDD OUT.

KUROPA TKIN'S HEADQUARTERS ANDREW .McNALLY DEAD.

^Chicago, May 7.—A despatch to 
Chronicle from 'Los Angeles announces 
the death from heart disease at iPasa- 
“e?î. of Andrew McNally, bead of the 
pnbhshmg house of Rand, McNally & 
Co., of Chicago. •

BAKER’S STRIKE SETTLED;

Chicago. May 7.—The bakers’ strike 
was settled tonight The union yielded 
its demand that no work should bo per
formed on the five leading holidays of 
the year, agreed to the usual amount of 
hqliday work with amount of pay for 
hours worked only, and not for a full 
day irrespective of the amount of work 
performed. When the concession was 
uwde by the men five of the large bak-
tteSecale.WhlCh ,h® ™en atruck =igned

Fortress Is 
Impregnable

the

*

mm ■ =;;v....
Vienna, May 7.—The Builders’ Asso

ciation today locked ont 46,000 tonck- 
layeis, etonetmreoais end htiborera. This 
step was taken for the purpose of de
feating strikes on certain building®, the 
completion, of which is urgently neces
sary.

IsSEii H Ï
Official Redial of latest Attack 

By Navy on Port- 
Arthur.

FSi» ■Si

Russians Expected a Beige of 
Port Arthur and Are 

, Satisfied.
It

O
A DELAYED DECISION.

St. Louis, May 7.—A cablegram was 
received from St. Petersburg today by 
the director of the exhibits staff of the 
World’s Fair stating that Russia will 
make an ëlaborate exhibit at the Louisi
ana Purchase exposition.

Exceeded All Former Attempts 
In Perseverance and Desper

ate Courage.
Town Said to Be Amply Provis

ioned For a Long 
Blockade.

(

m _KUi&PA'EKItr$
Seas Ran Mountains High and 

Squadron Was Signalled to 
Return.

*
z_ merger litigation.

Federal Judge Says He Will Hear Suit 
May 21st.

T,^tWpk’ —United States

Pssu-5
ES£2?1,s:,&A.5rs

•Way that oh May 21st and 22nd he will 
, Er a ,!1'rgnmeu,tsTthe suit brought by 
-Harnman and Pierce against the an
nounced method for the distribution of
S«uritiSadC^mpaSny.eW by the Northe™

---- :-------- O— -------------
KILLED PICKING UP PAIL.

Man Who Grasped Tin Bucket 
Fire Gets a Shook.

Hay John O’Brien, who 
foUowed the firemen into the basement 
ofaMlooD tonight at a fire, casually 
srovped to .pick up a tin pail ami drop. 
2”, Live wires had fallen in

a« to charge the pail. 
H* wa®, *«ad before assistance readied 

seriously burned, 
Aa* 6*'°iwe^ ewlence of having re- 

* tj^n^dons euirent He is be- 
nevew to be from Montana.

s-l M3RS. POWELL GUILTY.
t ■ _ WILL USE CARRIER PIGEONS.
/• iTl C il Q III Ç fi IS 'St. Petersburg, May 7, 1:10 p.m.—The

■Russian admiralty expects to be able 
-w. gy . to continue communfeations with PortTo Scheme

>. - less telegraphy have been erected at
~ . ' the fortress to commimicate with sta-

Garrlson Is Now Said to Be But 
Ten Thousand Men All 

Told.
Working For 

Senatorship
Dover, May 7.—Mrs. Mary Powell 

was tonight convicted' of the murder
______ ___ of EetcTla Albin, the. jury fixing the

punishment at imprisonment "

*P ff*iirAssrwr.Hî
.1 Port ** “ >">*-

here today, shows that the Japanese „
have blocked the entrance to the 6^ HEAVY ORB_SHIPMENTS.

hWkMW •””rning’ after tte . Phoenix, May 7.-The Granby mines
biockadang flotilla had been scattered by have shipped nearly 200,000 Jons of 
a gale and' the commander of the flotilla thia 3"ear- As the company’s smelter 
had signalled hi vain that the attemot h?nlle8 some custom ore the tonnage 
was abandoned neodincr “e^»t ' of the redaction works is somewhat
. pending the moderation larger than that of the mines. Follow-

ot the storm, the crews of the eepar- ins are the Boundary ore shipments for 
ated ships, in no way daunted by the the "sreek: Granby mines, to Granby 
weather which isolated them, from ««n. ameJter- 10,360 tone; Mother Lode, to 
companions ,from thelr Greenwood smelter, 2,560' tons; Emma,
of toe ltiissisn^fir?eir ln the to Granby and Greenwood smelter, 390 
deadly than evprfihtvJVhj<* waa ™ore tons; Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter, 
tlie improved R^Li^sL88 a re8nlt of 30 tons; total for the week, 13,240; 
field at mitvma ^ff™068’ OTer the total for the year to date, 286.106 tons,
yet five out^of th “Tloded, This week the Granby smelter treated
adintr ehims ei^t^^Phne6e block- 12;501 tone of ore, making a total for
d?Z*rd^vinaw^0thlS year of 221’851 t0“8’ •
h"bor to all S-af t ex^g^uSTboat 

Thia attack exceeded all ito 
dSnLvea'bdofcprtation and .the courage 
rfP{a7,e<1,by the volunteer crews is equal 
hLoî^ “ aVi event in the war
Ji“ftopr of the world. Although Vi«s 

ro80 agFn avoided damage to 
a single one of hie vessels the 
proved too expensive in lives. The bloc?

5til, 1S.Ste ’.LS-5SS:
boat destroyer flotUto

of Commander Ghida, the thin!

gr
mante S; „^h Garrtson Already Depleted Pre-

^,.the'^ V,OUS t0 Abandonment By

and their escort left the main 
squadron for Port Arthur on Mondav 
erbf'c.'i» The? ®ncountered a southeast- 
«Tiiy gale, and by U o’clock at niichr 
î^_**“Jfcre mountainous end it***»

‘0 k«P the steaaners together. Commanderwaein command of the eSTtion.^

by the .tempestuous seas

ESMEsptffsarS
. arbo^monto, ^ed^tdiy

Sga ssaçi*üs

Sf at tj‘e mouth Of the bS
Treed also many -powerfail eearchtighto on the iuvadhig KS 

vessels. They poured in an 
&e into the chaWh Lieut. Sc^^ho 
was in command of the MikawaMarm 
unhesitatingly forced hia ship into S 
ohamiel, rammed hie way through the 

0,6 oontre oftbe h,- 
ner entrance. He encored his vessel 
and then blew her up. She sank im
mediately. Another steamer 
to be the Safaira Mam, then 
anchor near

for life.

«t. Petersburg, May 7.-Japanese 
troops swarming across the narrow 
neck of the Laio peninsula, the railroad 
aud telegraph communications cut and 
fhe. Russian Gibraltar isolated and left 
to its own resources. All this the Rus- 
ièiïn ee6m t0 accept wit’b great ato-

These events have been anticipated 
since the outbreak of the war and the 

in a s?n8e* aM>ear to be relieved, and now that the blow has fall
en they asesrt that the fortress is im- 
preguable and amply provisioned to 
stand a siege for a year and that it can 
lieve i? unt * tke tlme comes to re-

official information the 
landing of troops from sixty transports 
began simultaneously at Pitsewo and 
Lape Terminal on the morning of May

. 11 ,ia also reported that troops are be
ing landed at Kinchow, bat this is not 
credited, as the Ruasiana are known to 
have fortifications there, and it is not 
believed that the Japanese had the dar
ing to land Infinediately under an en
trenched position from which the Rns- 
sians could inflict severe injury on them 
Complete details of the lauding are 
lacking owing to the interruption of
communications. No resistance was 
made by the few Cossacks observing the

CrltlcB Situation Excites Fever- Œe&
Ish Interest in Paris as In baïkatl05,; Te° thousand men were put 

c, ashore Thursday and the disembarta-
ot, Petersburg. tion was proceeding yesterday at the

time communication ceased. - It is be
lieved that there are over 20,000 now 
on band preparing for - forward move- 

Two Japanese regiments were 
, . Westward yesterday morning- to 
cut the railroad and telegraph commu
nications. One of these fired on a 
tiaiu conveying the wounded from Port

done at the north of the peninsula.
Mr. Borden yisks For Some 

Changes In Grand Trunk 
Pacific Scheme.

Dr. Sinclair of Rossland Urges 
His Claims In Preference ta 

Bostock.

••••»•••■•••••••••••••
! Russians Again Routed. •
J ITokio, May 8.—(Noom.)—The Î 
J Jiapanege captured Fengwaug- e
• <*«11-1? the day before yesterday •
• (Friday). It was the second tine •
• of the R/uewata defence and a * 
2 stiff fight was anticipated. Gen- 2 
J oral K'uroki pressed forward and I 
0 (attacked before thd Russians had •
• recovered from the dem ora lissa- •
• tion and eoufuskm into which • 
2 they had been thrown by their 2 
2 previous defeat on the Yalu, river. •
• ______  ____ •

see V

ore
Ô*___

Government Consider the Pro* 
positions and Witl Answer 

on Wednesday.

Another Spat Hi the Agricultural 
Committee By Mr Sproule 

t Yesterday.

at a

m

Council of Seven to Assist In 
Administering the 

Militia.

Government Purchase a Branch 
Line to Add to the 

Intei colonial.
Trained earner pigeons were also sent 
to Port Arthur some time ago, and 
through one means- -or another the Rus
sian authorities hope to retain communi
cation. The admiralty is in possession 
of specific information to the effect that 
the harbor of Port Arthur is

Resistance Not 
Likely Prolonged

prede-
ffrom Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 7.—Mr. Borden formal
ly notified the government that it was 
the intention of the opposition to move 
several important amendments to the 
transcontinental railway. bill. One pro
vides that the Grand Trunk and G. T. 
P. must enter into a solemn covenant 
to build up an all-Canadian route. 
Another amendment stipulates that for 
every single share, of G. T. iP. allotted 
to the Grand Trunk there shall be 
three such shares handed over to the 
Dominion, government in part consider
ation of the aid granted from 'the G. 
T. P. The third stipulates that the 
government at all times shall have the 
I^1 x aspect the books of the 
Grand Trunk or G. T. iP. Another 
amendment provides that if the govern
ment considers the proper apportion
ment of the earnings between the East
ern and Western sections has not been 
made, then arbitrators may be ap
pointed to determine the matter. The 
cabinet sat all day considering these 
amendments. The decision will be 
uonneed Wednesday.

<L Jud#e Britton is gazetted as sole arbi
trator to wind up the hydraulic in*

The statement of revenue nnd expen
diture for the Dominion for the ten 

■month, ending with April «hows the 
revenue to be $56,738.716. complied 
with, $52,6161841 for the same- time last

5ss??rss eBesassssiftat the foreign office here this week and P. M. .VmendariV nnrt
so aesuired Lord Lanedowae. Atay et- des, of Mexico, are here seeing Sir win»atorSatr a£?A n^lintaa^a^raaTdC^r3:

the present at ÿ—s between^ the Sh

» ciS£S! Frv
very "determined resistance at PmtAr- Si. A81,1”1''?*
thur. In suoport of this id'eai it i<t TOoQlln’. •’ .Pls death leaves four
ed out that Russia already ’has largely Scotia one° in^Brîtilh6’rvp° tv Nov? 
depletÿ fer garrison ft Port Arthur, one in New Brunswick Columbla “d 
and that Viceroy AlexiefFs departure The minister of . - ..
from there hardly seems a step that militia bill no th»? « ?. w’ ,am.e7’^ b* 
would he adopted by a commander who ^311 i,ave octroi aofa«^.°U^u-«of 8™S- 
desired to risk everything, to keep up ■council will nnJn.;, ^^5 OMhtla. Thie 
the anoiraJe of his -troops, and enable the hea douar tor ^®cere. ?.f
them to withstand a prolonged siege, iala the mfnRtor oî Ær.e» C,TH:
Ihe Japanese officials here do net count and’the acconutanl1J5>n17 so much on the Japanese commander utant of the department.
succeeding in starving ont Port Arthur w.rr-r; - 0 ,-------~
as on the inevitable demoralization of IX/XFERENCE TRli MIN ATE 3.
which they believe will spread among ' .-. , .. ------
the already dispirited sailors and eoi- . V„TClaI™’ May 7.—The conference 
daers at Port Arthur, and which must r?.t",eeu lake carriers and master 
necessarily be threatened by a constant p“°ja association was abruptly termin- 
sea bombardment, menaced by the land atea 18te this afternoon and ' the en
forces and complete isolation. nouncement that no agreement had been

Ae regards the land fighting in Man- reached and that a settlement was as 
eburia and the disposition of the other .r away appareâtly as at any time 
mysterious Japanese army, Baton Hay- smee the opening of negotiations. The 
ashi said today: "You may be pretty conference adjourned without any 
sure that the Japanese will not under- agreement for another meeting. This 
take any engagement in the near fu- “cans that commerce on these lakes 
ture unless our forces outnumber those 7'"1 continue to be practically tied up 
available by the Russian commander, ror an indefinite period,, It jg said that 
and I think you will find the superiority fn"y <0 per cent of aH the vessel own- 
of numbers will generally, for the pres- Ç” Great Lakes are represented in 
eut at any rate, be on our side.” the lake carriers’ Association.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Whahingtou, May 6—United States 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilsou has is
sued an order prohibiting the importa
tion of hay and straw from Continental 
Europe on account of danger of the in
troduction of foot and mouth diseases.

ALEXIEFF’S RECALL.

Report That Emperor’s Cousin Will Re
place Viceroy.

Paris, May 8.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Journal saya he is 
assured that Viceroy Alexieff will be 
recalled at the instance of vice Admiral 
Skrydloff and General Kuropatkiu and 
that the Emperor’s cousin, Grand Duke 
Nicolasaievitch will replace him.

SMITH .STILL AT LARGE.

Boise, Idaho, May 7.—Charles Smith, 
the fugitive convict who escaped from 
the guards at the penitentiary yester
day, has not been captured. Last night.
Guard Orlando Robbins ran across a 
man on the road some miles above 
town. The fellow, stopped him, holding 
what looked like a ehotguc. Robbins 
sprang from his horse in an effort to 
capture the man, but the man darted 
into the brush. It is supposed this 
Smith.

Vtom Out Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 6.—DÜ-. ' Sinclair, Roes- 

iand, is here pushing his claim to the 
î?CIUifi u?r?tiah Lommbia senatorship. 
The fight is now between HewRt Bos
tock and Dr. Sinclair, with the chances 
“favor of Mr. Bostock.

There waa another lively racket in 
tiie agricultural committee today. Mr. 
Sproule called Mr. Oliver a d—-d cow-

-o-

French View of 
Russia’s PI ght

open.
CHINESE BRIGANDS ACTIVE.
St Petersburg, May 7.—A despatch 

has been received by the Red Cross 
Society here stating that Chinese bri
gands have attacked and maltreated 
Rueaiens who were wounded in the 
fight ht ’Kiulienchong.

'

Believed Russians Have no Idea 
of Long Defences of Port 

Arthur. boy. . ,

jSussstisere >s:£s}fils claims to compensation as the dis
coverer.

The government is taking authority to 
wipe out pilotage boards .by order in 
council whenever it thinks fit. Power is 
also taken for the investigation officer 
to suspend pilots in the event of cas
ualty due to drunkenness or other mis- 
conduct.

-o
.4General Pflug 

Reports Landing Diplomatic Negotiations to Re
strain China Çrom Joining

Japan. '

ment.
hurried

I1

Loudon, May 7.—Quiet confidence con
tinues to prevail here that the Japan
ese in their own good time will carry 
out all their carefully arranged plans 
of campaign on the Liaotung peninsula, 
which is now generally regarded, as be- 
mg practically in Japanese hands. In 
diplomatic quarter®- no events aarer ex- 
pected, either in the shape of a Chinese 
breach of neutrality or of the media
tion of some power which would inter, 
fere witfi^the norreai course of the war.

Lansdewne has re- 
'oCpiaCtoir which leads 

ia.po danger

138 miIes> the price being

t t0 incorporate the Vancouver
Island Company was read a first time, 
today progreae was made in supply 

'Premmr Laurier announced that the* 
be iucre^

St. PètereSu^i, 5tÿs^' 70—Tbs.jpiuis- : KG^BANS ._CKrjgtjlATE.

tiy of war has received the following Seoul, May 7.—Thé gum of 860 Mm 
toiegnam from Major-General Pflug*, yen bas been appropria*^ te toT 
ctoct Off the military staff: pairing of the oMEastPalace™-^

According to the information I have Emperor has subscribed 1,000 yen to 
received, seven of the enemy’s trans- ÿ* fund for the celebeatiom Of the 
ports, and afterwards about forty, ap- Jw-panes© victory cm the Yalu 
ipeared opposite Pitsewo on- the evening 
of May 4th. On the morning of May 
5th the Japanese began to land at Pit- 
eewo and on the coast near Gape Ter
minal, about fifteen miles southwest of 
vratsewo, under cover of an artillery 
fire. At this moment about sixty' 
transgports. wei-e observed bearing down 
upon the whole front and our posts re
tired from the shore.

“All papers in the post office at Pit- 
aewo were removed and the Russian in
habitants abandoned the town. Accord- 
wg to Chinese reports by the evening 
of May 5th about 10,000 of the enemy’s 
troops had landed and taken up quar- 
ters in the Chinese villages near the 
peint of debarkation.

‘The enemy sent two columns of 
abount one regiment each, one in a west-
wardaireCti°n aud the otter t0 south-

6th a passenger train from 
wort Arthur was.fired upon a mile and 
a quarter outside of Polandien, about 
fortymi.es north of Port Arthur, by a 
number of Japanese infantrymen occu
pying the heights east- of the railroad, 
lue tram carried many passengers, 260 
sick occupying an ambulance carriage 
flying the Red Cross flag. Two of the 
sick were wounded. The train succeed
ed in reaching Polandien. Tranquillity 
prevails in the maritime province and

Chief of Military Staff at Port 
Arthur Relates Recent 

Events.
oTRnas’crltical situation Thursday the eneniys ships 'consirting 
of Rumia’s land and sea forces excites of the battleshiiw Mikasa H»t1o»»S 
fever^h interest. Russian reverses Shikisbina YasUtoia and Fiji

«1 as rnuch_depression here cruisers Iwate, Idsumo, Adsnma and 
asna^ Petersburg. The organization Asama made a demonstration off 
oliedf L.l8 b;emmes Pe France turned Arthur to preveut the nosaRIe ® P 
romnWtb«.uiU88ilan embassy today two of Russian torpedo boats? 
eaehl This organlzathm’k A number of Japanese torpedo boats
rtomen in large titUa throughoU pfreon°® KMiado is^and “ 
France, including members of manv no- It was because he was
ble families. Two more hospital yout- ‘ ®at.>,P?rVvkrtimr was about
fits will be assembled shortly lïe em- {k«t Viceroy Alexieff, ac-
bassy sends these hespitale to the front Bor^MfivA stf£’ 5£d G.raad Duke 
tmdbr tfie dtrertte* nf-the Empress, who SSf nid?®?#-îiwi011 ^ttr6da?; several 
is personally superintending ^ toe ef- oThTr Pfrr&lJP fek a“d wounded-and 
forts, of French^wemen in behalf of wald ,nelIcctlves we8e Seapatched north-

The official view is that Russia has shipsVItoaîdîd p”rt Arthto In
«jerious blow, but not an ir- the morning of May 6to and sSdll ’

STEAMSHIP WRECKED. ”ot receiTed°Wtonight offlehti carnal IfflciaYronfilmatfon^lf “eTauir15111
Lisbon May 7^ihe German mail ^AM^LTlSg ^The which commun e»

ï$tîS!irr»K,lî5ah8t’ , Zanzibar for €aid: “We accept the invest- tion with the -Russian stronghold ceased
Hamburg, which went ashore four miles ™eDt “ aa accomplished fact, for even has not -keen established The atrellth

asr - —» - swsAsssf'jii-s stsAi,r3!;ilsAs!1gle which will seen occur near Mukden. It is not believed that the fore»

- » roeauft&Aiw
Diplomatic negotiations during the shown from the recent withdrawal of 

ïff1 taok a. definite form to restrain ®°me of the troops, who were shnnly 
China from joining Japan, or otherwise a drain on the resources of the garri- 
breakmg neutrality. The French minis- Hon- The fleet must now take a sec- 
ter at Pekin, and it is understood the 5fdary position, and cannot now reach 
ministers of all the powers joined in the Dort Arthur, and will probably tv. 
"pro/cntations. The results have been > latere bock to join the cruiser wacl- 
satisfactory, thé imperial government ron there, y
giving a positive promise not to vary , Rear-Admiral Wittzoeff, who was left 
?rom a rigid observance of the neutral- m charge of the fleet by Viceroy Alex- 
ity. Officials ate somewhat doubtful of JffL will direct operations at Port 
Chinese promises as they recall that Arthur. Wittzoeff is a good officer 
?2eî,.a former declaration of neutral- and it os believed Be will render ex^ 

CàlDe Peimitted Black Flags to as- cetirat service. Despite toe greater 
sail French interests. However, Chi- 11 umber of Japanese, the general staff 
ff a P08,tiye.decl<lrflion, backed by the believes their formidable fortifications 
identical position of toe powers is con- «till leave the defensive superiority with 
tin îd 88 .radHc,u* China's participa- fhe Russians, whose staying qualities it 
tion to a minimum. is confident, #ffl ensure Mr holding
.The readiness with which the Eus- ^pra3,>11«,“ necessary. While toe 

sian loan was placed in Paris is a fur- f”ttocations extends to
«17ITtr 1/10 umnii ‘her evidence of French sympathy and S^A^’„n?quesriftl‘d>1y, ^ determinedWEEK’S WORK AT .\S5 ;;,S. ÏSMAiSS: rîr-ffi

ROSSLANRCAMP
ï lin win arrive from St. Petersburg MonV ««aplete .the system of defence,

Ten bay’s Mill Run on I X l iay’ iaud C0™PIete arralizements to issue ^ ^ 55ui€,ffe,CfclVe °n ^ daud1 ” un ■ A L,the loan, ulmerican bankers say that , Bc£ elde; -
Mine Gave Good ?r° portion is likely to he taken in New *?t(^ssel ^ have supreme

^ is Pototed out that the placing Arthur» He is de-
KCturnSe - of Russian seq&rities on the New York as a high-clase commander. His

Stock Exchange has not proved the 25Î? aP^Oflamationa show that he is 
success that Was expected. A leading a determination to hold
official here emid that not a single Rus- .until the la«rt man is killed,
sian bond has been bought in America ®en®ral staff 8ay that
since the listing took place. The same 2?e lanajP8, of the Japanese army on 
official gave * the following intorestiuir 5e POD^enla and the investment of 
account of how the Rnssian army in the ?ort Art'bmr clarify the military sitna- 
Far Bast is paid: “All payments are tion- , •
made in small Russian coins or Russian *iAad Kuropatkin had his way before 
notes. These notes are readily taken bv y16 js sai(1 he would have aban-
tiie Chinese, who are familiar with Rus- o.0^ Port Arthur, withdrawing fur- 
sian financial issues. The notes are ther to the north and waited until his 
then exchanged by station masters of afmy become overwhelming in its 
*h* Eastern Chinese railway or ageu- strength, when be would have moved 
cies of the Russo-Chinese bank at a forward. But thie was made impossi
ble of exchange fixed hv the minister ^ consequence or the injuries sus- 
of finanre according to the price of sil- Pamed the Port Arthur fleet and the 
ver in Loudon. The confidence of the ““Possibility of departure of the fleet 
■Chinese public in Russian notes is very froa? Vladivostock with a superior force 
great. The Russo-Chinese bank keeos a 0Um1lde >hat PorL
silver fund to exchange notes in Man- therefore the commander-in-chief Is 
ohuna. It being a significant, fa^t that waitmg at Liaoyaug until the Japa- 
7?wswan notes are preferred to silver* in l)lans shall have developed sut-
Manchuria.” ficiently to show just w^at line it is

proposed to pursue.
Caution forbade an attempt in force 

to provent General Kuroki’s passage of 
the Yalu as the troops landed at Pit- 
sewo might have been ' divetted to take 
the Russians on the flank or rear.

Now that the uncerta. n~ is nartially 
dispelled, Kuropatkin from, the interior 
lines is free to act. That he propose» 
to more energetically is shown by the 
toet that be has sect reinforcements to 
Fongwangcheug. ’
. The indications Are that he intends 
immediately to assume «the azgressire 
and to strike General Kuroki’s army 
before the latter* can be reinforced 
through Korea. Should the 
land
northward 
sian
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'oamdadiate for the new office.

FAST IN IGE PAOK.

St John’s Nfld., May 7.—Two French, 
vessels have been driven ashore 

5JL *2® floes on the west coast of Now- 
fonudlaaid, whither they were bound to 
«secure bait. TSie crews were eared but 
the vessels were destroyed. Seven ocean 
teamere, bound into r the Gulf of St 
ptewjee for Montreal, are fast in the 
iceoff Gape Bay. An immense dee pack 
block the rente of toe steamers. -

supposed 
, . came to

toe^Satai^Af'“d8*^'k F^>ow*

A, Mi Mart, the Aikotai Mara
and the Agagawo Mara, 
steamera advanced to toe month of 

Russian fire now bc- 
effective while a number 

of sunken mines, winch were struck 
by the steamers, began to explode. These 

, explosions caused heavy casualties 
among the Japanese on board toe bloriT- 
adujg vessels. The Tomi Mara collided 
with a boom. This turned her stem 
to toe eastward, and she. sank athwart 
the passage, blocking nearly one-half 

entrance to the harbor. When 
the redo Mara reached the month of 
the passage and was lowering tier 
anchor, her captain, Commander Taka- 
oîa^ù-inîf8 sl'ct_throtofh' the stomach 
and killed. Sub-Lient, Nagata succeed- 
?? command. He anchored toe
ie*> Mem and sank her. The two 

stonmers, believed’ to 
'Dxioni Mara and toe Sagmi 

Mara then followed to the outer har- 
X and sa?k. The Aiko Mara then 
struck a Dune five cable lengths from 
S passas«, which explod-
ed arad caused her to sink. The iieuten-
gtoeef Atiki »nASe!’ Chief Bn-
A sHÎ eJ8ht men are missing.

thought to be the Asagawo radte are'lt0 have baf her
tet rof b hvroelf «to at the
Viid<.!L1. end sank there, 
gtg T»»» m his report says: 
.Jv™,8 midpartakmg, when compared- to
te bf oÏT0' ««ater casual-
ii^es to our side. Owing to th a irun 1a-

0,6 increased pre
parations for defence completed by the 
enraiy, we could save none of the offl- 

the crews of the Otaro Mart, 
the 'Sagmi Matin, the Sakura Maru or 
hhf Asagatvo Mara. It ie to be resrret- 

nothing particular cdul^be 
Jf/rood the brave dischatfee

eL^LTcti?tSl’Sïïtit fonfln
the enemy bravely, fought against wind 
and waves. The torpedo boat flotilla 
approached close to toe mouth of the 
harbor and rescued more than half the 
men. Torpedo boat No. 67/ had a 
S"* broken by a sliell and was 
disabled, but a consort, torpedo boat No. 
<0, went to her assistance and towed 
her away. Three of . the crew of No 
®7. were wounded.” The destroyer 
Aataika had her larboaid engine dam
aged by w shell and one sailor on board 
of her was killed. One sailor on board 
toe Hnyabua was killed by a sheVL 
The third detachment, 'Rear-Admiral 
Dewa commanding, reached Port Ar
thur at 6 o’clock Tuesday morning.
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GENERAL KODAMA 
MOVES ON LI AO YANG

WARSHIBS CROSS ATLANTIC.

'Representative Fleet Leaves for Omise 
Into Mediterranean. ■

tivfeTîfni^ayStksAwarS^‘î;

includes four battleships of toe North 
American fleet and the newly organized 
European squadron. The joint squadrons 
are under the command of Rear-A el -

Result of Battle May Decide the 
Probable Length of 

War.
\

ti

^ent of the Echo de P*ris, is reported'

, . P the event of the Russians be- 
the waT, fhe' correspondents 

v 1 ^ interminable, as Russia will 
Sena her last man and spend her last 
kopeck m order to regain her prestige. 

--------- —o~—--------
E5ILDS HIMSELF IN STREET CAR.

«St, 'Louie, May 7.—Ip the presence of 
« m€n1and women ’Paul Moore,
a traveling salesman of Cleveland, O., 

®?d Wiled himself in a street 
of two of the buaest thoroughfare» Afe the 'business 

section. He was despondent.

•••••••••••••••••••♦a####* j Roesland, B., C., May 7.-JBnIIion to
•2 . .___ _ r 2 ^ vaJne 01 6evei‘ hu«»dred dollars was
• OcCOfHJ Army Corps • cleaned, up this week at the I X L

i• declares that toe second Japanese Î tm'a<raely for tins period owing to stop-
• a™y corpe, besides having dto- • 1 t,aSea foc repairs incidental to starting

! t-L about Le: m»4 W°ysr westo£the : «s
to alupping on a small scale, bat high- 
grade ore only as going forward. On 
■the l^o(T level string has been start- 
od on the fine ore body opened up 
there, and a winze commenced. It is 
intimated, unofficially, that «the continu
ance of good showing may lead to the 
big fire compartment shaft being ear
ned down a couple of hundred feet at 
a comparatively early date.

The Jum!x> mme starts chipping again 
on the Kith inst., with the present ore 
bin capacities doubled.

'Paul Sboeiddey, manager of. Le Hoi 
. 2 ,_2u“1fw the past eighteen 

mouth», left this moramg far London. 
He will take toe management of the 
tutnes controlled by toe same people 
an Mexico or Australia. Ernest Levi 
assistant manager, takes charge of all 
tlie properties.

Frank G. Stephens, a rising you* 
mining man, who has been superinten
dent of Le Roi No. 2 mine for some 
time, has resigned to take toe euperin- 
tendency of large goM and mirer mines 
•at Gnanajuato, Mexico. Be is suc
ceeded by D. R. Thomas. Ore ship- 
mento for toe_vwek erting tonight are:

year to date, 14,251 tons. ’ ’

I
ii

■
■

i!run con-war.

:
1

■i*m
,

'ymm
>

squadron is commanded by Rear-Ad
miral Jewell, The fleet is composed of 
the battleships Kenrsarge, Iowa, Ala- 
bam* and Maine, and toe cruisers Olym- 
ii*a, Cleveland - and Baltimore. The 
itinerary of the cruise is left to the dis
cretion of Admiral Barker.

HOIST WITH OWN PETARD.

was

1YACHT INGOMAR ARRIVES.

•Southampton, May 6.—The American 
schooner-yacht Ingomar, Captain Barr, 
from Bristol, R. I., April 20, arrived 
here today. She reports meeting with 
strong winds and heavy seas, .but sus
tained no damage.

JAPANESE TREASURY NOTES.

|I—-—!—o------------------
FIRE IN PITTSBURG.

•Pittsburg, May 7.—The Gerbe rs* Car
riage Company's faetorv was destroyed 
by fire today; less $100,000.

BUSINESS DEPRESSION.

Boston. May 7.—Second. Vice-Presi
dent Edgar Vanetten, of toe N. Y. C„ 
received ins tractions today to dis
charge 400 of the 5,400 men in 
the employ of the Boston and Albany 
division of thaV system before the close 
or the month. ^Hus is in line with the 

a, », the expenses bein-ÿ made 
on other Vanderbilt roads. Mr. Vanet- 
lben “Wages will not be reduced

^road, ’but it to the intention to 
ray off dot the yards and- on trains, boiler 
mwlrerg and clerks in every branch, of 
the service where it is possible to go 
•Jong with fewer employees.” He added 
«rat, in common with other roads, fais
in^bmtiSiess68 JeeIiug rec€at

SENATOR SMOOT IS CONFIDENT, 

tod^ ’rota™'^ WwkSS
today and went at once to Ms home in 
ijttovo. I-n an mtearvipw Senator Smoot 
w/SJm8^ confidence toat he
wculd be allowed to retain hie seat in 
toe senate I haven’t the least doubt 
m.toe world that I will- be seated,’’ he

day -lost the sight of both eyes. After 
putting water in- the bottle, he placed 
June in it, and while -b* was fitting 
the cork it exploded in his hands.

THE JOT OP LIVING, 
ft Is only the healthy who find a real 

joy In life. Weak, nervous, languid and 
discouraged people find new hope and en
ergy in the nse of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. With new rick N4od conning 

through the veins and tjie thrill of new 
5?!Le torce sent tlngllng along the nerve 
mures, the joy of Bring returns and dis
ease and weakness disappear.

'•New York, May 6.—ICuhn, Loeb & 
Cox announce that the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation and 
Paris Bank, Cnmited, of Lond-Sn, have 
purchased from toe imperial Japanese 
government £10,060,000 seven year 6 per 
cent, treasury notes, redeemable after 
three years at the option of toe gov
ernment, and secured by an exclusive 
first lien on toe customs. Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co. have agreed to Join, aud a small 
issue will be made shortly in London 

It is understood from

---------------—o-----------i—
VISITS TORPEDO FACTORIES.

T-^entriOommaader 
Part», United States naval attache, has 
returned from X two month»’ trip, visit- 
ing navy yairds anti torpedo manûfac- 
torora in Austria and Italy, to wboee 
courts he was also accredited. At iFi- 

,1*ere WMtohead toipedoee are 
manufactured, he learned toat no orders 
"jf E^atu^,ar Japanese are on hand,
break^w1^ fl,led prior to tbe «*■

-o-

THE BABY’S TROUBLES. '
The greatest suffering of childhood Is 

caused by eczema, senid head, chafing or 
2?her forms of skin Irritation or eruption. 
Because of Its extraordinary soothing, 
healing power Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is of 
inestimable value: in the home where there 
«re small children. No mother who h«s 
•rented the scores of ways ln which Dr. 
•Chase’s Ointment can he used would think 
et being without It in the house.

Japanese 
begin a

réduction of at Pitsewo aud
movement, enongli Rus- 

. troops are stated to he in 
top vloiuity of New Chwanr to hold 
the _ Japanese in check until con
clusions have been tried with K'woki. It 
is not anticipated, however, that the 
Japanese will march northward, but 
they will, it is beîièved. devote their en
ergies to effect the fall of Port Ar
thur.

1

afld <New York, 
outside sources that Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
take half of the note» and wifl form a 
syndicate which will purchase them.
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